Abstract. In order to solve the problem that paper will get scratched during the paper feeding process of the quality inspector, a mathematical modeling of the inspector's paper feeding section is made at the beginning of this essay. And then the lateral vibration of the belt will be analyzed with MATLAB. The distance between the belt and the support bars will be adjusted according to the amplitude changes of band carriers so as to eliminate the scratch of paper during its contact with support bars. In addition, blowing air downwards from the bottom of support bars further guarantees that paper will not get contact with support bars. As a result, the scratch rate will be in control through adjusting air-blowing quality and the qualified rate of presswork will obtain a big increase.
Introduction
The main function of the quality inspector is to inspect the quality of presswork. Due to the inappropriate distance between presswork and support bars as well as the lateral vibration of band carriers, contact and friction will occur between the bottom of support bars and the surface of presswork, which causes scratch on the presswork. This will lead to an unnecessary increase of inferior-quality products, and a decrease in the qualified rate of presswork, hence to affect the quality of presswork and benefits of the enterprise.
At present, most domestic front lay support bars adopt an integrate design and have a rounding sharp disposal at band carriers' contact section with support bars. This processing method of frequent rounding at different angles increases the difficulty of processing and the cost of parts. Support bars need an integral replacement after abrasion, which is really a cost. Some foreign companies separate the support bars and its bottom, making the distance between adjustable so as to lower the cost. In this case, the replacement cost is lowered but the processing cost is increased instead.
Although all the above improvement methods can obtain the effect of avoiding presswork scratch, they all have technical defects in that the processing and replacement of support bars will increase largely. In order to solve the technical defects, this essay conducts a modeling and theoretical analysis on the lateral vibration of band carriers. Improve the structure of support bars by punching at the bottom of support bars so that the air-blowing pressure can be made from above the presswork and the blowing strength can be changed by adjusting the throughput of the valve to guarantee the complete separation of the presswork from the bottom of support bars out of touch consistently during the movement of presswork hence to achieve the aim of eliminating presswork scratch thoroughly.
Mechanism of Paper Scratch

Lateral Vibration of Band Carriers
As indicated in Figure 1 , during the transport process of the quality inspector's presswork, band carriers move forward at a uniform rate and the paper above move forward simultaneously with them. Limiting support bars, placed above band carriers, will vibrate laterally due to factors like the eccentricity of belt pulley and processing errors. Several assumptions can be made on band carriers: ① vibration characteristics can be approximately assumed as linearity; ② their tension remain the same along their direction and magnitude and damping can be ignored; ③ their quality distribution is even and gravity can be left out.
The lateral displacement s of the arbitrary point x on band carriers is the composite function of time t and location x. Under the condition of no surrounding stimulation, the lateral free vibration of band carriers is In the formula, s is the offset dimension of band carriers' lateral vibration; v is the rate of band carriers; b is the wave rate of vibration, b2 = F/m, F is pull of band carriers, F is the max (F last, Fleer), and m is the quality of band carriers.
The natural frequency of lateral vibration of band carriers is:
The rate of band carriers of the quality inspector is 2.5~3m/s, band carriers' pull F is measured as 297N, the quality distribution of band carrier q is 0.1282kg/m, and the length of band carriers is 419mm. With MATLAB, the solution is indicated as Figure 2 [2] [3] [4] . It indicates that the max value of band carriers' vibration is 0.839mm and the natural frequency of lateral vibration increases with the increasing pull and decreases with the increasing speed of band carriers. With reference to simulated data, the distance between support bars and presswork can be adjusted. 
Abrasion at the Bottom of Support Bars
After the appropriate adjustment of space between support bars and presswork, duo to the surrounding disturbances, the abrasion between presswork and the bottom of support bars is unavoidable. In addition, there is no film covering the surface of presswork after its completion, and as a result, even slight contact will lead to scratch. Therefore, the roughness of support bars' bottom indirectly affect the occurrence of scratch. During processing, the bottom of support bars is required to grind precisely in order to lower its roughness to 0.8 or 1.6. Meanwhile, a rounding disposal at the edge of support bars and passivation on its surface is required to prevent the bottom from roughness due to the rusting caused by humidity. The structure of support bars is indicated as Figure 3 .
Structural Optimization of Support Bars
In order to guarantee the separation of presswork and support bars, punch holes at the bottom of support bars, switch in air from the side of support bars, blow air to the top of presswork from the bottom of support bars, impose positive pressure and solve the problem of scratch radically. The more positive pressure that presswork gain, the less possibility that paper get in contact with support bars. After improvement, the schematic diagram of support bars is indicated as Figure 3 . Air flows in from inlet and flows out from the bottom of support bars hence to make a positive pressure on presswork. Seal the space between baffles and support bars with AB resin glue to prevent air leakage. When air flows in the channel, air perpendicular to the lateral section of the channel flows along the same direction, ignoring the changes of parameters (pressure, temperature). So it can be regarded as one-dimension steady flow. The impulsion of air on presswork N [5] : 
In the formula, A is the quantity of air flow, c is flow rate, p is the static pressure of one point in flow (can be measured by air speed tube), and S is the lateral sectional area of vertical air. Among these:
In the formula: is the parameter of speed, cr d is the critical sound wave,  is a constant, π( ) is a function relating to  and  . Substituted:
into the above formula, simplified as:
In the formula: p * is the total pressure of one point in air flow, q( ) is the relative dense flow,
Substituted:
The bottom section of support bars is 25mm×4mm, the number of holes is n, the radius is d, and as to air,  =1.4. is 1 (selected according to dynamical functions of one-dimension isentropic gas (  =1.4)), according to [7] 
In the formula: the value of Ma is subject to that of  , p is atmosphere pressure, substitute the total pressure of one point in air flow p* into the impulsion formula, getting: 
The top and bottom limitations:
Use optimization tool kit fmincon function to get solution [8]:
x(1)=9.3480, x(2)=1.51mm, x(3)=0.42mm. Through rounding disposal and as to actual processing conditions, x(1)=10, x(2)=1.6mm, x(3)=0.25mm are selected ultimately and the pressure of air flow on paper J is 2.2N.
Actual Test and Adjustment
Punch and process at the bottom of support bars. The diameter of holes is 0.5mm, the number is 9, and the internal diameter of external air tube is 4mm, and the selected for the air pump is indicated as Table 1 . The field test indicates that the qualified rate of presswork increases largely after the structural improvement of support bars. Before improvement, there is a lot of scratch on presswork and the qualified rate is only 75%, while after improvement, scratch rarely occurs with a qualified rate of 98%, realizing the expectation, which indicates that improvement method is effective. The field test process is indicated as Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
Two main elements affecting paper scratch -the lateral vibration of band carriers and contact abrasion of support bars -has been found through the analysis of the cause of paper scratch. The space between support bars and paper is adjusted through a theoretical modeling on band carriers. In order to avoid the occurrence of double paper, optimize the structural design of support bars and impose pressure on the top of presswork from above so that the two won't get contact and solve the problem of paper scratch effectively.
